NEOSHO COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
AGENDA
July 9, 2015 – 5:30 P.M.
Student Union, Room 209
I.

Call to Order

II.

Roll Call

III.

Public Comment

IV.

Approval of the Agenda

V.

Board Reorganization:
A. Election of Officers: Chair and Vice Chair
B. Appointment of Personnel: Treasurer, Clerk, Secretary, Attorney
C. Selection of Monthly Meeting Day, Time and Location
D. Financial Institution Designation
E. Appointment of Board Representatives:
a. Kansas Association of Community College Trustees
b. NCCC Foundation (1 representative)
F. Affirmation of Service

VI.

Consent Agenda
A. Minutes from June 11, 2015
B. Claims for Disbursement for June 2015
C. Personnel
D. AA to Outreach and Workforce Development Salary Change
E. AA to Outreach and Workforce Development Job Description Correction
F. Head Cheer Coach Salary Correction

VII.

Emeritus Employees
A. Resolution 2015-37: Candidates for Emeritus Employee Status

VIII.

Reports
A. Athletics – Mike Saddler
B. Treasurer – Sandi Solander
C. KACCT Meeting – Dennis Peters
D. President – Dr. Brian Inbody

IX.

Old Business
A. Resolution 2015-38: Instructor Qualifications Policy Change
B. Resolution 2015-39: Selection of the President Policy Change

X.

XI.

New Business
A. Resolution 2015-40:
B. Resolution 2015-41:
C. Resolution 2015-42:
D. Resolution 2015-43:
E. Resolution 2015-44:
F. Resolution 2015-45:
G. Resolution 2015-46:
H. Resolution 2015-47:
I. First Reading:
J. Executive Session:
K. Executive Session:
L. Executive Session:
Adjournment

2015-2016 Residence Hall Guide
2015-2016 Student Handbook
KSBDC Contract
Athletic Insurance Renewal
Soft Drink Beverage Proposal
Health Insurance Renewal
Dental Insurance Renewal
Agreements with USD 413
Assistant Coach Policy Change
Employer/Employee Negotiations
Consultation with Attorney
Non-elected Personnel

NEOSHO COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
MINUTES
July 9, 2015 – 5:30 P.M.
Student Union, Room 209
I.

CALL TO ORDER
David Peter called the meeting to order at approximately 5:30 p.m. in Room 209 of the Student Union.

II.

ROLL CALL
The following members were present: Kevin Berthot, Charles Boaz, Lori Kiblinger, David Peter, Dennis
Peters, and Jenny Westerman.
Also in attendance were Kerrie Coomes, Dale Ernst, Marie Gardner, Denise Gilmore, Dr. Brian Inbody,
Kathy McMillen, Kent Pringle, Kerry Ranabargar, Sarah Robb, Mike Saddler, Ben Smith, Sandi Solander,
and The Chanute Tribune.

III.

PUBLIC COMMENT
There were no speakers.

IV.

APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA
On motion by Dennis Peters and second by Charles Boaz the agenda was approved as printed.

V.

BOARD REORGANIZATION:
A. Election of Officers: Chair and Vice Chair
On motion by Charles Boaz and second by Lori Kiblinger, David Peter was elected chair. Motion
passed unanimously.
On motion by Charles Boaz and second by Lori Kiblinger, Kevin Berthot was elected as vice-chair.
Motion passed unanimously.
B. Appointment of Personnel: Treasurer, Clerk, Secretary, Attorney
On motion by Dennis Peters and second by Charles Boaz, Sandi Solander was appointed as Board
Treasurer, Denise Gilmore was appointed as Board Clerk, Brian Inbody was appointed as Board
Secretary, and Kent Pringle was appointed as Board Attorney. Motion passed unanimously.

C. Selection of monthly meeting day, time and location
On motion by Dennis Peters and second by Kevin Berthot, the monthly meetings were scheduled
to remain on the second Thursday of the month at 5:30 pm in room 209 in the Student Union.
Motion passed unanimously.
D. Financial Institution Designation
On motion by Charles Boaz and second by Dennis Peters the following financial institutions were
approved as official depositories. Motion passed unanimously.
Bank of Commerce, Chanute
Commercial Bank, Chanute
Community National Bank, Chanute
Emprise Bank, Chanute
Home Savings Bank, Chanute
Kansas State Bank, Ottawa
Peoples Bank, Ottawa
E. Appointment of Board Representatives:
1. Kansas Association of Community College Trustees
On motion by Charles Boaz and second by Kevin Berthot, Dennis Peters was appointed as the
Kansas Association of Community College Trustees representative with Charles Boaz as
backup. Motion passed unanimously.
2. NCCC Foundation (1 representative)
On motion by Charles Boaz and second by Kevin Berthot, David Peter was appointed to serve
as the Board’s representative on the NCCC Foundation. Motion passed unanimously.
F. Affirmation of Service
The Trustees read the following Affirmation of Service together and signed the document.

Affirmation of Service
At the November 2003 Board Retreat, Trustees developed the following statement to demonstrate their
understanding of the role of the Board in policy-making. They voted to include this statement each year at the
July Board meeting as part of the organization of the Board.

NEOSHO COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
AFFIRMATION OF SERVICE

It is with the deepest sense of responsibility and conviction as a trustee of Neosho County Community
College that I do solemnly affirm:






That I understand my authority exists only when acting collectively with my fellow board members,
and that our authority is derived from, and obliged to serve, the interests of our entire community;
That I will exemplify ethical behavior and conduct that is above reproach;
That I will engage in an ongoing process of in-service education and continuous improvement;
That I will be prepared to participate in open, honest, and civil deliberation with my colleagues, vote
my conscience rather than to advance any special interests, and support the decisions and policy we
make; and
That I will honor the division of responsibility between the board and the CEO/President, and staff,
and contribute to creating a spirit of true cooperation and a mutually supportive relationship in
support of our community.

Signed this 9th of July, 2015

VI.

CONSENT AGENDA
On motion by Dennis Peters and second by Kevin Berthot the following items were approved by
consent:
A. Minutes from June 11, 2015
B. Claims for Disbursement for June 2015
C. Personnel
1. Resignation of Custodian
It was the president’s recommendation that the Board accept the resignation of James Rice,
Custodian. Mr. Rice’s resignation shall be effective July 17, 2015.
2. Resignation of Administrative Assistant for Upward Bound
It was the president’s recommendation that the Board accept the resignation of Matt Loomis,
Administrative Assistant for Upward Bound. Mr. Loomis’ resignation shall be effective July 17,
2015.
3. Resignation of Nursing Instructor
It was the president’s recommendation that the Board accept the resignation of Mary Lisa
Joslyn, Nursing Instructor. Ms. Joslyn is resigning her position as Nursing Instructor and is
requesting that her contract not be renewed for 2015-16.
4. Resignation of Coordinator of Library and Instructional Design Services
It was the president’s recommendation that the Board accept the resignation of Caleb Puckett,
Coordinator of Library and Instructional Design Services. Mr. Puckett’s resignation shall be
effective July 23, 2015.
5. Library Clerk II
It was the president’s recommendation that the Board approve the employment of Lorraine
Kuzen-Stephens as Library Clerk II. Ms. Kuzen-Stephens has worked previously for Select
Staffing Services in Santa Barbara, CA; the University of California, Santa Barbara, CA; and
Santa Barbara Bank & Trust.
Ms. Kuzen-Stephens will be paid $9.70 an hour (Level 2) beginning July 13, 2015.
6. Library Clerk II
It was the president’s recommendation that the Board approve the employment of Starlet
Kimberlin as Library Clerk II. Ms. Kimberlin is currently enrolled at NCCC taking courses
towards an A.A.S. in Health Information Technology. She currently works as a test reader and
library assistant at NCCC.
Ms. Kimberlin will be paid $8.80 an hour (Level 2) beginning July 13, 2015.

7. Administrative Assistant to the Vice President for Student Learning
It is my recommendation that the Board approve the employment of Ashley Stevens as
Administrative Assistant to the Vice President for Student Learning. Ms. Stevens has a B.S. in
Business from Emporia State University.
Her prior work experience includes clerk for Medicap Pharmacy in Chanute; sales center
representative for Conklin Company, Inc., in Kansas City; and assistant manager for Domino’s
Pizza in Kansas City.
Ms. Stevens will be paid $11.25 an hour (Level 4) beginning July 13, 2015.
8. Maintenance – Ottawa
It was the president’s recommendation that the Board approve the employment of James
Berbaum as Maintenance – Ottawa. Mr. Berbaum’s prior work experience includes working as
an equipment operator for Franklin County Public Works and the Kansas Department of
Transportation as well as summer help at Douglas Public Works.
Mr. Berbaum will be paid $10.00 an hour (Level 3) beginning July 13, 2015.
9. Head Men’s Soccer Coach
It was the president’s recommendation that the Board approve the employment of Rafael
Simmons as Head Men’s Soccer Coach. Mr. Simmons has an A.A. in General Studies from
Crowder College in Neosho, MO; a B.A. in Physical Education and Coaching from Ashford
University in Clinton, IA; an M.A. in Education Administration and Policy from Dakota Wesleyan
University in Mitchell, SD; and a BTEC National Diploma in Sports Development and Fitness
from South Gloucestershire and Stroud College in Bristol, England.
Mr. Simmons has worked as an Assistant Men’s Soccer Coach at Dakota Wesleyan University in
Mitchell, SD; Varsity Head Coach at Prince of Peace College Preparatory in Clinton, IA; Head
Boys Soccer Coach for Dakotas Olympic Development Program in Sioux Falls, SD; Assistant
Coach for Dakota Alliance Soccer Club, Sioux Falls, BD; Head Coach for Mitchell Soccer
Association, Mitchell, SD; Head coach for Quad City United Soccer Club, Davenport, IA; and
Head Coach for Eastern Iowa Soccer Association, DeWitt, IA.
Mr. Simmons will be paid at MS, Step 3 ($33,427), which may be adjusted after negotiations
are complete for 2015-16. His start date will be August 17, 2015.
D. AA to Outreach and Workforce Development Salary Change
Due to the reduction in workforce in the Outreach and Workforce Development area the
Administrative Assistant has taken on additional duties. A revised job description was approved at
the June 2015 Board meeting setting out these additional duties. It was the president’s
recommendation that Amy Smith’s salary as the Assistant to Outreach and Workforce
Development be increased by 50¢ an hour beginning July 1, 2015.

E. AA to Outreach and Workforce Development Job Description Correction
Last month the Board approved a revised job description for the Administrative Assistant to
Outreach and Workforce Development. The classification was inadvertently listed as exempt. It
was the president’s recommendation that the job description be corrected to show the position as
non-exempt. A revised copy of the corrected job description follows.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
OUTREACH AND WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT
Reports to: Dean of Outreach and Workforce Development:
Classification: Full-time, 12 month
Pay Status: Hourly, Level III, Non-Exempt
Fringe Benefit per Board Policy
Starting Salary Range: $9.70-$10.70
Revision Date: June 2015
Position Overview: This full-time position reports to the dean of outreach and workforce development and
has responsibility to provide support for many outreach programs. Duties include, but are not limited to:
Essential Functions:
1. Provide premiere quality service to all constituencies of the College.
2. Engage in continuous quality improvement and professional development.
Duties and Responsibilities:
1. Provide support services to the dean and assistant dean(s) of outreach and workforce development.
2. Provide support services to the welding, construction, HVAC, OSHA, energy management programs.
3. Support the lifetime learning program, including adjunct instructor support.
4. Maintain database of career and technical certificates earned for KBOR follow-up reporting.
Programs include allied health, welding, construction, HVAC, surgical technology, occupational
therapy assistant, health information technology, medical assistant, coding, and phlebotomy.
5. Assist with data necessary for the preparation and submission of local, state, and federal grant
reports.
6. Support business and industry partnerships, including grants and training opportunities.
7. Generate invoices and follow-up with business and industry training billings.
8. Generate invoices and follow-up with school districts who pay student fees.
9. Assist with community services and outreach programs such as Kids’ College, EntrepreneurShip
Investigation camp, Take Me Out to the Ballgame, Kansas Children’s Service League and Ed2go
courses, motorcycle training, concealed carry and defensive driving seminars, including publicity,
registrations, and program implementation.
10. Provide assistance to adjunct instructors: help with Inside NC, certification, grading, and assessment
processes.
11. Keep Concurrent Enrollment Partnership documents up-to-date for high school students and for KBOR
reporting
12. Maintain database of outreach high schools including contact information, courses offered, salary
specifications, and information specific to each school.
13. Assist in processing high school student admissions and enrollments.
14. Prepare database of Neosho County high schools students eligible for high school GPA scholarship.
15. Organize scholarship acceptance forms, permission to enroll, consent to release information, and
enrollment forms.
16. Assist with developing and promoting lifetime learning courses, including the lifetime learning
newsletter.
17. Accept enrollments from lifetime learners and others over the phone or in person. Assist with online
enrollments.
18. Prepare and send adjunct instructors the student evaluation materials in a timely manner.

19. Run monthly department budget reports, prepare journal entry requests, line item transfers, and
generate requisitions as directed.
20. Process travel requests and expense reports as directed.
21. Make travel arrangements for department staff.
22. Assist welding program with requisitions for gas and supplies, checking requisitions, delivery slips, and
invoices.
23. Submit and maintain American Welding Society SENSE Training and Testing program requirements and
documentation.
24. Submit and maintain National Center for Construction Education and Research’s accreditation
requirements and documentation.
25. Process OSHA certification records and maintain all OSHA 10 certificates, welding certificates, and
NCCER certificates.
26. Work with construction technology program to secure purchase orders for supplies.
27. Assist HVAC program with obtaining classroom/lab supplies and materials.
28. Organize Welding, Construction, HVAC program advisory committee meetings.
29. Collect photographs of department programs, special events, awards, etc., for use on social media and
marketing.
30. Assist with annual welding competition.
31. Work with coordinator of institutional research and reporting to obtain data needed for department
reports.
32. Generate department credit hour report each semester.
33. Serve on the NCCC Process Users Group and other committee assignments, as needed.
34. Process department credit card records.
35. Develop departmental promotional items, fliers, brochures, and posters using established graphic
design protocols.
36. Standard office duties: create and maintain filing and record keeping system, utilize Microsoft Word,
Excel, and Power Point, copy, scan, fax, route mail, maintain office supply inventory, and greet and
assist students and the public.
37. Hire and supervise students for work study positions in the Outreach and Workforce Development
Department.
38. Keep new employee packets up-to-date.
39. Perform other duties as assigned by the dean of outreach and workforce development.
Required Skills, Knowledge and Abilities
 Confidentiality.
 Excellent interpersonal skills.
 Ability to work effectively with diverse populations.
 Excellent organizational and computer skills.
 Willingness and ability to work as a member of a team.
 Positive attitude.
Minimum job requirements
 High school diploma or GED required with 5 years office experience required; or
 Associate defree and 2 years previous office experience preferred.
 Some travel during normal working hours will be required, license mandatory.
 Very rare evening responsibilities.
Working Conditions

1. Normal office working environment.
2. Ability to sit in an office chair for long periods while operating a personal computer is required.
3. Ability to stand, bend at the waist and stoop or squat while filing documents in standard vertical filing
cabinets on a regular daily basis is required.
4. Ability to operate normal office equipment such as copiers, fax machines, and personal computers on
a daily basis is required.
5. Occasional lifting of up to 25 pounds from the floor to shoulder height is required.

Non-Discrimination (1/9/15)
Neosho County Community College affords equal opportunity to and does not discrimination against students, employees, and
applicants regardless of race, color, religion, sex (including pregnancy), sexual orientation, gender identity, ethnicity, national origin,
ancestry, age, disability, marital status, genetic information, status as a veteran, political affiliation, or other factors that cannot be
lawfully considered in its programs and activities, including admissions and employment, to the extent and as required by all applicable
laws and regulations including but not limited to Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972,
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, The Americans With Disabilities Act of 1990, The Americans With Disabilities Act
Amendments Act of 2008, The Age Discrimination In Employment Act of 1967, Title II of the Genetic Information Act of 2008, Kansas
Acts Against Discrimination, Section 188 of the Workforce Investment Act, and any amendments to such laws and regulations.
The following offices have been designated to handle inquiries regarding the Non-Discrimination and to coordinate implementation of
this policy. They may be contacted to initiate an investigation under the policy or to answer questions regarding this policy.
Vice President for Operations
a/k/a Chief Operations Officer
Neosho County Community College
800 West 14th Street
Chanute, KS 66720
Telephone: (620) 432-0301
Students may in the alternative prefer to contact:
Dean of Student Services
Neosho County Community College
800 W. 14th Street
Chanute, KS 66720
Telephone: (620) 432-0304
Using the College's complaint or grievance process does not prohibit an employee or student from contacting or filing a complaint with
these agencies:
U.S. Department of Education
Office of Civil Rights
1010 Walnut Street
3rd Floor, Suite 320
Kansas City, MO 64106
Telephone: (816) 268-0550

Kansas Human Rights Commission (KHRC)
Main Office, Topeka
900 S.W. Jackson, Suite 851-S
Topeka, KS 66612-1258
Telephone: (785) 296-3206
Toll Free: (888) 793-6874

Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC)
Kansas City Area Office
400 State Avenue, Suite 905
Kansas City, KS 66101
Telephone: (913) 551-5655

F. Head Cheer Coach Salary Correction
Last month the Board approved the employment of Mindy Covey as Head Cheer Coach. Her salary
was listed in error as MS, Step 5 ($34,280). It is my recommendation that Ms. Covey’s salary be
corrected to MS, Step 9 ($37,556).
VII.

Candidates for Emeritus Employee Status
The Emeritus Faculty, Administrator, and Employee policy grants the emeritus status in honor of
employees with 15 or more years of service to Neosho County Community College at the time of the
employee’s retirement or passing. The honor includes:





the employee’s name added to the Emeritus Faculty, Administrator and Employee plaque
a certificate of status
lifetime free admission to College events
a continuation of employee discount at the bookstore

The administration forwarded two individuals to receive this honor:
Charles Babb
Terri Dale
It was the administration’s recommendation that the Board accept these candidates and bestow this
honor.
Resolution 2015-37
RESOLVED, that the Board of Trustees of Neosho County Community College approves the
recommendation to name Charles Babb and Terri Dale to Emeritus status.
Upon motion by Charles Boaz and second by Dennis Peters the above resolution was approved.
Motion passed unanimously.
VIII.

REPORTS
A. Athletics – Mike Saddler gave a report on Athletics. See attachment.
B. Treasurer’s Report – Sandi Solander gave a treasurer’s report. Revenue for the month of June was
$2,679,549.29 and disbursements were $1,396,873.53. See attachments.
C. KACCT Meeting – Dennis Peters reported on the KACCT meeting in Great Bend that he attended
with Dr. Inbody and Trustee Westerman.
D. President’s Report – Dr. Brian Inbody gave a president’s report. See attachment.

IX.

OLD BUSINESS
A. Instructor Qualifications Policy Change (second reading)
The Higher Learning Commission and the Kansas Board of Regents have asked institutions to
review their standards for instructor qualifications. After reviewing our current policy, we offered
the following proposed changes to meet the expectations of the oversight agencies.
Instructor Qualifications*
(revised 5/8/14)

Employment as an instructor at NCCC shall be based on factors of preferredminimum
qualifications and best qualified. The intent of the Board of Trustees is to assure that every
instructor meets reasonable minimum standards as defined below and, to the extent
possible, exceeds those minimum qualifications. The goal of NCCC is thatWhenever
possible all faculty, adjunct and full-time, will meet the requirements detailed below.
Each faculty member is responsible for keeping his/her file up to date by informing the
Chief Financial Officer (CFO) of any additional hours of credit obtained, and by providing
official transcripts from the college granting the additional credit to the Director of Human
Resources. Salary for Professional Employees is determined by the credentials filed and
accepted on or before September 10 of each fiscal year. Professional Employees
anticipating a move to a new column must notify the business manage CFO in writing prior
to May 1 preceding the next contract year.
All persons considered for employment by NCCC as faculty are expected to show concern
for the quality and totality of the educational experience and demonstrate evidence of, or
potential for, effective teaching.
Liberal Arts and Sciences
NCCC instructors in general education courses (usually liberal arts and sciences) shall be
selected based on the following minimum standards of qualifications as established by the
Higher Learning Commission. Supervisors are encouraged to focus on selecting instructors
with these educational credentials, and experience with teaching and learning:
•

Master’s degree or higher in the selected academic discipline or related field
(preferred); or

•

Successful completion of at least 18 graduate credit hours (grades of C or
higher) in the selected academic discipline or related field, with a bachelor’s
degree in the academic discipline/related field, or Master’s degree in
education with a bachelor’s degree in the academic discipline/related field; or

•

The following standard is limited to extenuating circumstances: Bachelor’s
degree in the selected academic discipline or related field with at least 5 years
of teaching experience in a public institution, or anan accredited private
institution; use of this standard requires the review and approval of the Vice
President for Student Learning and the stipulation that the course final exam

will be the final exam used by the college per the standards of the KBOR CEP
Agreement.


Faculty teaching in undergraduate programs should hold a degree at least one
level above that of the program in which they are teaching. Those teaching
general education courses, or other courses that transfer, typically hold a
master’s degree or higher in the discipline or subfield. If a faculty member
holds a master’s degree or higher in a discipline or subfield other than that in
which he or she is teaching, that faculty member should have completed a
minimum of 18 graduate credit hours in the discipline or subfield in which they
teach.



Recommendations for instructors not meeting the preferred credential
requirements will require the review and approval of the Vice President for
Student Learning. Such exceptions will be evaluated using the information
provided by the Higher Learning Commission’s Determinations By Factors
Other Than Credentials (within their Faculty Credentials policy) and the
standards of the Kansas Board of Regents Concurrent Enrollment Partnership
(CEP). Additional stipulations may be required of instructors that do not meet
the preferred credential requirements, such as having at least 5 years of
tested experience in a public institution or an accredited private institution,
and/or the use of a college final exam.

If the NCCC course is in an academic area with an external accreditation requirement (such
as ACBSP), those professional requirements must be satisfied with the selection of the
instructor.
Nursing
Nursing faculty must be registered nurses in the State of Kansas and hold a master’s
degree in nursing from a regionally accredited college or university. Potential faculty who
do not meet the minimum requirements may be employed on a case-by-case basis,
provided the candidate possesses at least a baccalaureate degree in nursing, is a
registered nurse and continues to show progress toward a master’s degree in nursing (4-6
credits per year).
Business and Technical
Where relevant, preparatory occupational program instructors (other than nursing
instructors) must meet the criteria above or the liberal arts and sciences criteria. Those
instructors in disciplines where the aforementioned criteria do not apply must have
previous professional training and experience and formal education necessary to indicate
mastery of competencies to be taught. Where state or national competency examinations
do not exist, a minimum of 6,000 hours of relevant, recent part-time or full-time
experience is required. Additionally, if they have not already done so, new

vocational/technical instructors must complete courses or other training acceptable to the
institution on methods and techniques of instruction, course and curriculum development,
and measurement and evaluation of programs and students. Courses selected to meet
these requirements must be approved by the Vice President or his/her designated
representative. Required training must be completed at a minimum of one subject area
per year until all are complete.
Given that vocational-technical education places high demand on writing, mathematics,
and critical thinking skills, technical and vocational program instructors must demonstrate
and commit to continuing both academic and technical education during the period of
employment. Such education may lead to advanced degrees or to enhanced technical
skills or both.
*Covered by PEA Negotiated Agreement.
Resolution 2015-38
RESOLVED, that the Board of Trustees of Neosho County Community College approves the
revisions to the Instructor Qualifications Policy as set out above.
Upon motion by Dennis Peters and second by Lori Kiblinger the above resolution was approved.
Motion passed unanimously.
B. Selection of the President Policy Change (second reading)
The current selection of president policy allows multiple annual three-year extensions with no limit
upon the length of the President's contract term. The longest current President's contract term
for a Community College in Kansas is five years. This proposed change will replace ambiguous
language with a requirement of specific written agreements.
Selection of the President
(Revised: 7/9/09, 10/18/12)

Pursuant to K.S.A. 71-201 and as indicated in #4 of the Responsibilities of the Board of
Trustees, the Board of Trustees will employ the President. The Board, at such time as it
may deem expedient, shall appoint and fix the compensation and term of office of a
President who shall not be a member of the Board. The President's term of office shall
begin on the first day of July or such other date as the Board may determine. The
President shall have charge and control of the college, subject to the orders, rules, and
regulations of the Board.
The board may extend the President’s contract each year for a period not to exceed three
years. Reappointment of the President and extension of the President’s contract shall be
as provided in the contractual agreement between the President and the Board of
Trustees. Any contract or extension shall be in writing and shall specifically state the
beginning and end dates of the contract or extended contract term.
The board shall adopt and observe an Emergency Chief Executive Succession Plan, which
Plan shall be maintained as part of the records of Neosho County Community College.

Resolution 2015-39
RESOLVED, that the Board of Trustees of Neosho County Community College approves the
revisions to the Selection of the President Policy as set out above.
Upon motion by Charles Boaz and second by Dennis Peters the above resolution was approved.
Motion passed unanimously.
X.

NEW BUSINESS
A. 2015-2016 Residence Hall Guide
Each year, the college publishes a Residence Hall Guide for the residents to use as a tool to assist
them with being safe and considerate of the residence hall learning environment. Many of the
items in the guide provide accurate details of what the students can expect, as well as what is
expected of the students. There are no significant changes from last year. The language was
cleaned up and some clarifying statements were made that were deemed necessary because of
issues that arose during the year. Dates were updated as well.
The following significant changes were made:







Added information about the NeoKan theater room
Added information about the Safety Officers
Added "Failure to Comply" – been doing this but now in the handbook
Clarified "possession of an unauthorized key" because students weren't clear that ID
cards were included in the policy
Moved information about overnight guests being a minimum of 18 to the right section
Changed first violation for tobacco to "items confiscated" instead of $25 fine. This is what
we do in practice, just making it consistent.

A copy of the 2015-2016 Residence Hall Guide was provided as a separate document. It was the
president’s recommendation that the Board approve the 2015-2016 Residence Hall Guide.
Resolution 2015-40
RESOLVED, that the Board of Trustees of Neosho County Community College approves the 20152016 Residence Hall Guide.
Upon motion by Kevin Berthot and second by Dennis Peters the above resolution was approved.
Motion passed unanimously.
B. 2015-2016 Student Handbook
Each year, the college publishes a Student Handbook for the students to use as a tool to assist
them with navigation of campus policies, procedures, and the general culture. The flow of the
handbook was changed to make it easier for students to find things. Here are the more major
changes that were made:



Added Enrollment Management Calendar
Changed all phone numbers from extensions to direct numbers










Added social media section
Moved all policies to fit with their disruptive behavior counterpart for better flow
Added NCCC Circle K Club
Added Reading and Writing Club
Added new consent definition
Added new hazing policy
Eliminated outdated Federal and States laws concerning drugs and alcohol
Added a totally new section called Sexual Misconduct and moved all sexual-related
offenses to that section. Added VAWA definitions to this section. No changes were made
to the sexual grievance procedures but the language was cleaned up per Title IX.

A copy of the 2015-2016 Student Handbook was provided as a separate document. It was the
president’s recommendation that the Board approve the 2015-2016 Student Handbook.
Resolution 2015-41
RESOLVED, that the Board of Trustees of Neosho County Community College approves the 20152016 Student Handbook.
Upon motion by Charles Boaz and second by Kevin Berthot the above resolution was approved.
Motion passed unanimously.
C. KSBDC Contract
For the past few years NCCC has hosted and partially supported an office of the Kansas State Small
Business Development Center (KSBDC) in Rowland Hall. This center works with local
entrepreneurs who have aspirations and ideas about starting their own businesses but do not
know how to get the idea off the ground and maintain the business over time. The KSBDC
representative offers individual counseling and group training sessions for these clients.
NCCC is joined in support by the other southeast Kansas community colleges. The cost is $5,100 a
year to be part of the consortium, and in the past we provided office space and associated office
support such as telephone and internet connection. They will no longer be utilizing space on our
campus. However, if this contract is approved, KSBDC will make NCCC the regional hub for
training efforts and will feature NCCC on its advertising for items in this area.
The Chanute Chamber of Commerce and CRDC have expressed an interest in helping support the
effort to keep KSBDC at the NCCC campus. See letters of support attached. Beyond the letter of
support the CRDA has offered $1,000 to help pay the cost of having KSBDC on campus. The
Chamber is also discussing a pledge of support as well. I will approach KSBDC to make sure both
organizations receive promotion for events at our campus.
It was the president’s recommendation that we continue our support of the KSBDC for another
contract term of one year from July 1, 2015, to June 30, 2016.

Resolution 2015-42
RESOLVED, that the Board of Trustees of Neosho County Community College approves the
continued support of the KSBDC for another contract term of one year from July 1, 2015, to June
30, 2016.
Upon motion by Charles Boaz and second by Lori Kiblinger the above resolution was approved.
Motion passed unanimously.

D. Athletic Insurance Renewal
Dissinger Reed Insurance Services, our current athletic insurance broker, recommended the
College continue athletic insurance coverage through United States Fire Insurance Company. The
premium for 2015-2016 would be at the rate of $96,289. This is an increase of $6,309 over 20142015. The coverage includes $0 deductible, $25,000 Accident Medical Expense, AD & D $25,000,
HMO/PPO and Expanded Medical Benefits, and an incurring period of 1 year.
Additionally, they recommended continuing Catastrophic Coverage from Mutual of Omaha for
$10,864 per year. This is the same rate we paid for 2014-2015.
It was the president’s recommendation that the Board accept the proposal from Dissinger Reed
Insurance Services to provide athletic insurance through United States Fire Insurance Company
and Mutual of Omaha.
Resolution 2015-43
RESOLVED, that the Board of Trustees of Neosho County Community College approves purchasing
the College’s athletic injury insurance with United States Fire Insurance Company for $96,289 with
catastrophic insurance from Mutual of Omaha in the amount of $10,864 for the 2015-2016
academic year.
Upon motion by Dennis Peters and second by Charles Boaz the above resolution was approved.
Motion passed unanimously.

E. Soft Drink Beverage Proposal
The current soft drink agreement effective July 1, 2010, between the Pepsi Bottling Group and
Neosho County Community College for the Chanute and Ottawa Campuses expired June 30, 2015.
Pepsi has submitted two beverage proposals:
5-Year Sponsorship Support
Sponsorship/Pouring Rights
Vendor Commissions
Rebates
Product Donation Value
Gatorade Gear
Total Over 5 year term

$30,000
16,000
5,000
5,000
3,750
$59,750

3-Year Sponsorship Support
Sponsorship/Pouring Rights
Vendor Commissions
Rebates
Product Donation Value
Gatorade Gear
Total over 5 year term

$15,000
9,600
3,000
3,000
2,250
$32,850

The annual sponsorship for the Chanute Campus is $1,000 per year higher for the 5 year
sponsorship than it is for the 3 year sponsorship.
It was the president’s recommendation that the Board accept the five-year proposal with a total
income value of $59,750 from Pepsi Bottling Group. A copy of the contract is provided as a
separate document.
Resolution 2015-44
RESOLVED, that the Board of Trustees of Neosho County Community College approves the fiveyear proposal with a total income value of $59,750 from Pepsi Bottling Group.
Upon motion by Lori Kiblinger and second by Charles Boaz the above resolution was approved.
Motion passed unanimously with Jenny Westerman recusing herself from the vote.
F. Health Insurance Renewal
The College retained the services of IMA of Wichita for the renewal of the college’s health and
dental insurance plans. The insurance committee met with IMA representatives and reviewed the
renewal rates on our current health insurance plan.
The renewal quote was for the 80/20 coinsurance plan, the same as our current plan. The
premium for Option 1 ($500 deductible) went up $35.35 per month per employee, Option 2
($1,000 deductible) went up $33.73, and Option 3 ($1,500 deductible) went up $32.72.
The insurance committee recommended that the College continue health insurance coverage with
Blue Cross/Blue Shield at the 80/20 coinsurance plan for everyone and to pay the single premium

for Option 2 ($1,000 deductible) of $421.74 for each employee. This is an increase of $18.77 per
month per employee over the 2014-2015 premium. A copy of the renewal quote follows.
The committee also recommended the Board continue for one year, the payment of additional
dollars per month for those electing to take spouse/child/family coverage. The amount will
depend on which insurance option the employee selects:
Current
Spouse
Kids
Family

Option A Option B Option C
$90
$185
$200
$105
$200
$225
$90
$165
$125

Proposed
Spouse
Kids
Family

Option A Option B Option C
$90
$200
$220
$115
$225
$255
$75
$155
$110

This is an increase to the help budget of about $10,000, from $80,000 to $90,000 per year to the
general fund.
The Insurance Committee reviewed and approved the recommendations. The president
supported/ the recommendations of the Insurance Committee.
Resolution 2015-45
RESOLVED, that the Board of Trustees of Neosho County Community College approves continuing
with Blue Cross/Blue Shield as the health insurance provider at the 80/20 coinsurance plan for
college employees beginning October 1, 2015, and to pay the premium cost of the single coverage
for Option 2 ($1,000 deductible) of $421.74 for each employee. The Board will contribute that
same amount to the employee, if the employee chooses a lower or higher deductible plan. The
Board also approves for one year the payment of additional dollars per month for those electing to
take spouse/child/family coverage as follows:
Proposed
Spouse
Kids
Family

Option A Option B Option C
$90
$200
$220
$115
$225
$255
$75
$155
$110

Upon motion by Charles Boaz and second by Dennis Peters the above resolution was approved.
Motion passed unanimously.

G. Dental Insurance Renewal
We received our dental renewals from Blue Cross-Blue Shield for the year. The premiums
for a single plan which the college provides for each full-time employee increased by $2.81
per month per employee to $30.75. Delta Dental of KS will provide the same coverage for
$28.29 per month, an increase of 35¢ per month per employee. There are no significant
changes to the benefit coverage. A copy of the cost comparison follows.
It was the president’s recommendation that the Board approve the renewal of the college’s
dental insurance with Delta Dental of KS and to pay the single coverage premium of $28.29
for each employee per month.
Resolution 2015-46
RESOLVED, that the Board of Trustees of Neosho County Community College approves the
renewal of the college’s dental insurance with Delta Dental of KS and to pay the single
coverage premium of $28.29 for each employee per month.
Upon motion by Lori Kiblinger and second by Charles Boaz the above resolution was
approved. Motion passed unanimously.

H. Agreements with USD 413
Following are the proposed agreements with USD 413 for the 2015-16 academic year. These
agreements allow the institutions to continue their strong partnership with career and technical
education.
It was the president’s recommendation that the Board approve the MOU with USD 413.
Resolution 2015-47
RESOLVED, that the Board of Trustees of Neosho County Community College approves the MOU
with USD 413.
Upon motion by Charles Boaz and second by Dennis Peters the above resolution was approved.
Motion passed unanimously.
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Career and Technical Education Joint Venture
2015-16
Greenbush and Neosho County Community College/Chanute High School will create a career and
technical education joint venture to construct and auction one cabin per year.
Description of the Project
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Greenbush will purchase materials to construct one cabin per year.
Neosho County Community College will provide final design specifications.
Neosho County Community College will provide labor to construct one cabin per year.
Neosho County Community College will assume insurance liability while the cabin is at the
construction site.
Greenbush will facilitate the sale of the cabin.
The purchaser of the cabin will assume all costs associated with foundation construction and
transporting of the cabin.
The purchaser of the cabin will assume insurance liability while the cabin is being transported.
Greenbush and Neosho County Community College will share the profit of the sale of the
cabins via the following model: Greenbush-50%; Neosho County Community College-40%;
Chanute High School-10%

Ongoing Support
●
●
●
●

Project management (logistics/materials) by Brad Stefanoni
Financial oversight and bid facilitation by John Staton
Instructional and construction leadership by Bobbie Forrest
Administrative oversight by Brenda Krumm

Benefits
Greenbush will benefit by creating a unique career and technical education joint venture with both a
community college and a K-12 school. Additionally, a revenue stream for Greenbush will be created
by the sale of the cabins.
Neosho County Community College/Chanute High School will benefit through a new construction
trades program and an additional revenue stream.
Staffing
●
●
●
●

Brad Stefanoni: Project Management-logistics/materials
John Staton, CFO: Financial oversight
Bobbie Forrest-Lead Instructor/Project Manager
Brenda Krumm-Administrative Oversight
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●
●

John Lawrence-Chanute H.S. principal
Richard Proffitt-Chanute USD 413 superintendent

Estimated Costs
Construction

Cost

Buyer’s
Responsibility

Cost

materials

$32,022.47

foundation
construction

$6,800

mover’s travel to
construction site
(unloaded)

$2.50 per mile

cabin
loading/unloading/set
-up

$4,000

mover’s travel from
construction site to
buyer’s site

$20.00 per mile

appliances

$1,200 (estimated)

TOTAL
●
●

$32,022.47

Materials/fixed cost per cabin: $32.022.47
Estimated total cost to buyer: $57,000 plus travel expenses (outlined above)

Projected Revenue
●
●
●
●
●

Cabin sale price: minimum bid $45,000
Total gross profit per cabin: $13,177.83
Greenbush net revenue per cabin (50%): $6,588.92
Neosho County Community College net revenue per cabin (40%): $5,271.13
Chanute High School (10%): $1,317.78

______________________________________
Neosho County Community College

______________
Date

______________________________________
USD 413

______________
Date

______________________________________
Southeast Kansas Education Service Center

______________
Date
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CHANUTE USD 413/ NEOSHO COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Memorandum of Understanding
2015-2016 School Year

INTRODUCTION
This document is a binding memorandum of understanding between Chanute USD 413 (Chanute Public Schools) and the
Neosho County Community College. The intention of this memorandum is to develop the framework for establishing and
maintaining a governance structure and delivery model for providing technical education programs to secondary students
residing in Chanute. This agreement does not cover all issues pertinent to the formation/operation/dissolution, but it does
describe an agreed-upon set of principles for its operation. The goal of this agreement is to maximize the efficiency and
effectiveness of technical training. Reference to “students” for purposes of this Memorandum shall refer only to Chanute
Public School students enrolled in CTE programs.
POINTS OF UNDERSTANDING

1. Neosho County Community College will administer and retain day-to-day responsibility for
technical education programs located at Chanute High School in the areas of Construction
Technology, Welding, and Health Occupations. Chanute Public Schools agrees to provide
financial support of the programming in a cooperative effort with Neosho County Community
College.
1.1. Neosho County Community College will prepare and submit an annual budget based upon
anticipated enrollment and annual per student fees for the CTE programming. The annual per
student fee shall be for a concurrent enrollment student. This annual budget will be presented
to Chanute Public Schools for approval no later than June 15 of each year.
1.2. “Anticipated enrollment” will be the estimated enrollment based upon a three-year average
enrollment. Neosho County Community College will be provided the anticipated enrollment
numbers no later than May 21 of each year.
1.3. Actual student enrollments will be certified by October 30 of each year for the Fall semester
and by March 30 of each year for the Spring semester.
1.4. Chanute Public Schools’ financial support of the CTE will be budgeted annually, at the
discretion of the Chanute Public School’s Board of Education, based upon the following:
1.4.1. Estimated cost per student enrollment provided for above. Payment to Neosho County
Community College shall be based upon the certified enrollment.
1.4.2. Adjustment of fee for student(s) in the program not a concurrent enrollment student.
1.4.3. Program Costs will be adjusted based upon Chanute Public Schools’ certified
enrollment in the program on October 30 of each year for the Fall semester and March 30 of
each year for the Spring semester.
1.4.4. Special costs to accommodate Chanute Public Schools students pursuant to ADA or
IDEA shall be the responsibility of Chanute Public Schools.
2. The number of seats in each individual program will be as determined jointly by Chanute Public
Schools and Neosho County Community College.
2.1. The annual number of seats in each individual program will be allocated by Chanute Public
Schools.
2.2. Chanute Public Schools will be responsible for assigning students to its allotment of seats.
Chanute Public Schools will notify Neosho County Community College as such assignments
are made.
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3. Neosho County Community College will be responsible for the development and revision of
specific program curriculum based upon direction provided by Chanute Public Schools. Neosho
County Community College will obtain input from the CTE General Advisory Committee,
composed of Chanute Public School staff, and the individual program advisory committees.
Following the development and revision of program curriculum with input as stated, this
information will to be presented to Chanute Public Schools. Neosho County Community College
will provide reports, data and information sufficient for Chanute Public Schools to fulfill and
respond to KSDE requirements for reporting, auditing, and Program Review documentation to
maintain each program's approval for funding.
3.1. Special Projects. Any Special Projects agreed to by Neosho County Community College and
Chanute Public Schools shall be set forth in attached “Special Project Addendum(s)”
describing the project(s) and the estimated costs therefore.
3.1.1. Special Project costs shall be set forth separately as part of any annual budget presented
pursuant to 1.1 above so that it may be approved or disallowed separately from the budget
presented based upon anticipated enrollment.
3.1.2. If a Special Project is approved, it shall be subject to all terms set forth in this
Memorandum of Understanding except as specifically agreed otherwise in writing.
3.1.3 The Special Project Budget will be submitted to USD413 by June 15 of each year.
4. Neosho County Community College will follow the Chanute Public Schools’ school calendar for
these CTE programs.
5. Neosho County Community College will be responsible for the staff development needs/schedule
of employees assigned to these CTE programs.
6. Operation of these CTE programs will be administered by policies and procedures as approved by
the Neosho County Community College Board of Trustees.
7. Chanute Public Schools’ representative, on behalf of each student, shall provide documents
required to satisfy regulatory reporting requirements and to assure any necessary reasonable
accommodations that may be needed are provided. Notification as to individual student health
issues that may affect their performance/safety are also governed by this policy.
8. The Chanute Public Schools Student Code of Conduct will be used for all student-related matters
and NCCC administration will be made aware of the circumstances, except for the following which
shall be governed exclusively by the Neosho County Community College Code of Student
Conduct: Grade Appeal; Academic Integrity; Neosho County Community College students that
are not Chanute Public Schools students.
9. Chanute Public Schools will provide at no cost a portion of the facility, known as the Vocational
Building, located at Chanute High School to Neosho County Community College adequate for
each year’s enrollment for concurrent enrollment classes. It is acknowledged that Neosho County
Community College will need to use the facility for classes that are not concurrent enrollment
classes, and Chanute Public Schools and Neosho County Community College agree to enter into
negotiations in good faith to arrive at a separate written agreement for such use.
10. Neosho County Community College will notify USD413 of summer and evening course offerings
at the time the schedule is developed.
11. Chanute Public Schools agrees that all Chanute Public School property housed within the CTE
program facilities and currently used by Neosho County Community College in connection
with providing vocational programming will remain in place for the term of this MOU unless
otherwise agreed. Neosho County Community College agrees that all real and personal property
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owned by the NCCC will remain in place in the program for which it was purchased for the term of
this MOU unless otherwise agreed.
12. Instructor absences will be handled in the following manner:
12.1. If either entity, NCCC or USD413, requests the instructor to be absent from teaching for a
specific event, such as training, state meetings, or inservice, the cost of the absence shall be
borne by the entity requesting the absence.
12.2. Regular absences, such as sick leave, bereavement, or personal days, up to a total of 5 will be
covered by USD413. Regular absences are those approved absences identified in the NCCC
Negotiated Agreement.
12.3. Absences beyond 5 become the responsibility of NCCC.
12.4. The district office will be notified if instructors are out of class on college business.
12.5. Travel to State and National competitions will count toward the days covered in 12.2.
13. Textbooks will be handled in the following manner:
13.1. Textbooks will be selected by NCCC through the academic textbook selection process.
13.2. Textbooks will be utilized for a minimum of 3 years; but will be used as long as content
remains accurate and as long as the publishers allow the edition to be purchased.
13.3. NCCC will notify USD413 of upcoming textbook changes by October 1 of the school year
prior to adoption.
13.4. The purchase of textbooks for student use will be the responsibility of either USD413 or the
students, as determined by USD413.
14. Neosho County Community College in conjunction with Chanute Public Schools will develop
goals and vision for the CTE programs through joint involvement in the advisory committee
process.
15. Chanute Public Schools will enter into a Service Contract with Neosho County Community
College as required by state law. The Contract will be of three-year duration and may be renewed
annually thereafter.
The parties whose signatures appear below agree to this memorandum of understanding in principle. It
is recognized by both parties that the terms of this agreement are binding, and may be reviewed
annually at the time of budget approval.

_____________________________________

____________

Neosho County Community College

Date

____________________________________
Unified School District 413
(Chanute Public Schools)

____________
Date

A Special Projects Addendum (check one):_X_
____

Is attached and incorporated herein.
Is not attached.
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I.

Assistant Coach Policy Change (first reading)
The Affordable Care Act requires recognition that the practice of allowing part-time coaches to
supplement incomes through additional non-coaching employment duties result in eligibility for
certain full-time benefits. These definitional changes implement the Board's decision to
continue the practice of allowing part-time coaches to work sufficient hours to become eligible
for benefits.
This was a first reading. No action was taken.
AthleticAssistant Coach Policy
Assistant coaches are part-time employees. Each varsity sport will be allowed one head coach
and one assistant coach. If the sport recruits 28 or more student athletes (not including
student managers), two assistant coaches will be allowed. In the event that the number of
student athletes drops below 28 during a semester, the second assistant coach will be
terminated within ten working days, unless the President of the College, upon the
recommendation of the Athletic Director, determines that continued employment of a second
part-time assistant coach for the sport is in the best interests of the College.
A Head Coach shall be a full-time employee unless the employment agreement
specifically provides otherwise. The employment contract for an assistant coach shall be
a part-time employee contract but may be supplemental to sufficient other part-time
non-coaching duties to become eligible for benefits such as health insurance normally
accruing to a full time employee as designated in the employment contract. Athletic
coaches and athletic support personnel are not teachers or instructors, but may by
supplemental contract or specific provisions of their employment contract include
compensation and assignment of specific teaching duties.
Adopted: 4/00
Revised: 5/00, 6/14/12, 1/9/14

J.

Executive Session – Employer/Employee Negotiations
On motion by Dennis Peters and second by Charles Boaz the Board recessed into executive session
for 15 minutes to discuss matters relating to employer/employee negotiations and included the
President, Vice President for Student Learning, Vice President for Operations, the Chief Financial
Officer, and the college attorney.
The Board entered executive session at 7:02 pm and returned to open meeting at 7:17 pm.
On motion by Dennis Peters and second by Kevin Berthot the Board returned to executive session
for an additional 10 minutes at 7:18 pm and returned to open meeting at 7:28 pm.
On motion by Kevin Berthot and second by Dennis Peters the Board returned to executive session
for an additional 10 minutes at 7:29 pm and returned to open meeting at 7:39 pm.
No action was taken.
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K. Executive Session – Consultation with Attorney
On motion by Dennis Peters and second by Kevin Berthot the Board recessed into executive
session for 10 minutes for consultation with the attorney for the Board which would be deemed
privileged in the attorney-client relationship and to include the President, Vice President for
Student Learning, Vice President for Operations, the Chief Financial Officer, and the college
attorney.
The Board entered executive session at 7:41 pm and returned to open meeting at 7:51 pm.
On motion by Dennis Peters and second by Charles Boaz the Board returned to executive session
for an additional 10 minutes at 7:52 pm and returned to open meeting at 8:02 pm.
No action was taken.
L. Executive Session – Non-elected Personnel
On motion by Dennis Peters and second by Lori Kiblinger the Board recess into executive session
for 15 minutes to discuss personnel matters of non-elected personnel which if discussed in open
meeting might violate their right to privacy and to include the President, Vice President for
Student Learning, Vice President for Operations, the Chief Financial Officer, and the college
attorney.
The Board entered executive session at 8:04 pm and returned to open meeting at 8:19 pm.
On motion by Dennis Peters and second by Kevin Berthot the Board returned to executive session
for an additional 8 minutes at 8:20 pm and returned to open meeting at 8:28 pm.
Resolution 2015-48
RESOLVED, that the Board of Trustees of Neosho County Community College approves the
extension of Dr. Brian Inbody’s contract as discussed in executive session.
Upon motion by Dennis Peters and second by Lori Kiblinger the above resolution was approved.
Motion passed unanimously.
XI.

Adjournment
On motion by Kevin Berthot and second by Dennis Peters the meeting adjourned at 8:30 pm.

Respectfully submitted,
David Peter, Board Chair
Denise L. Gilmore, Board Clerk
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TREASURER'S MONTHLY FINANCIAL STATEMENT
NEOSHO COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE
For the Period June 1, 2015 to June 30, 2015
FUND

02
07
08
09
10
11
12
13
14
16
17
21
22
24
25
31
32
51
52
65
70
90

FUND
DESCRIPTION
Postsecondary Technical Education Reserve
Petty Cash Fund
General Fund Deferred Maintenance
General Fund Equipment Reserve
General Fund UnencumberedFund Balance
General Fund
Postsecondary Technical Education Fund
Adult Basic Education Fund
Adult Supplementary Education Fund
Residence Hall/Student Union Fund
Bookstore Fund
College Workstudy Fund
SEOG Grant Fund
Pell Grant Fund
Student Loans Fund
Title III Grant
Grant Funds
Library Bequest Fund
Snyder Chapel Fund
Student Union Revenue Bond Reserve
Agency Funds
Payroll Clearing Fund
TOTALS

Checking Accounts
Investments
Cash on Hand
Total

BEGINNING
BALANCE
5/31/2015
62,670.00
1,072.49
530.00
150,470.06
2,600,000.00
-256,639.08
714,792.46
23,132.47
45,469.86
1,157,255.82
633,897.99
0.00
0.00
402.00
0.00
0.00
-230,977.31
1,029.96
205.64
69,999.84
1,160,410.29
0.00
$6,133,722.49

RECEIPTS
JUNE
685.00
0.00
40.00
0.00
0.00
1,486,387.17
504,574.35
111,791.18
13,294.00
87,759.93
23,257.92
4,819.00
13,009.00
72,159.00
19,656.00
0.00
194,431.46
0.00
0.00
0.00
147,685.28
0.00
$2,679,549.29

JOUNRAL
DISBURSEMENTS
ENTRIES
JUNE
JUNE
0.00
-145.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
-10.00
1,276.87
0.00
0.00
0.00
11,276.78
-806,551.73
8,092.34
-268,881.30
-114.04
-56,733.69
-294.00
-5,516.49
-30.37
-20,305.46
-32.07
-27,790.15
0.00
4,819.00
0.00
-13,009.00
0.00
72,159.00
0.00
19,656.00
0.00
0.00
-19,157.17
-184,555.14
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
-1,018.34
-110,009.57
0.00
0.00
$0.00
-$1,396,873.53

ENDING
BALANCE
6/30/2015
63,210.00
1,072.49
560.00
151,746.93
2,600,000.00
434,473.14
958,577.85
78,075.92
52,953.37
1,224,679.92
629,333.69
9,638.00
0.00
144,720.00
39,312.00
0.00
-240,258.16
1,029.96
205.64
69,999.84
1,197,067.66
0.00
$7,416,398.25

$5,344,236.14
$2,070,562.11
$1,600.00
$7,416,398.25
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President’s Report
July 9, 2015
Good evening Trustees and Happy Birthday Dennis! Thank you for your time and leadership to NCCC.
Here are a few items of interest.

Enrollment
Fall Enrollment is looking better right now, up 3.67% overall. Chanute is the only big concern, down
about 4% right now. For the year, the College is down about 3% thanks to the low enrollment this
summer. Besides the recovering economy, we are seeing much lower numbers in nursing classes this
summer thanks to the change in curriculum that lowered the total credits needed for an RN degree.

Summer Semester 2015
TERM
CODE

RUN
DATE

TOTAL

2014

10

7-9-14

991

3826.5

TOTAL

2015

10

7-9-15

737

2935.5

CHANUTE

2014

10

7-9-14

139

423.5

CHANUTE

2015

10

7-9-15

108

344.5

OTTAWA

2014

10

7-9-14

225

939

OTTAWA

2015

10

7-9-15

171

767

ONL

2014

10

7-9-14

548

2119

ONL

2015

10

7-9-15

428

1703

ODO

2014

10

7-9-14

25

140

ODO

2015

10

7-9-15

15

90

IDO

2014

10

7-9-14

54

205

IDO

2015

10

7-9-15

15

31

CAMPUS

STUDENT
TOTAL

CREDIT
HOUR
TOTAL

YEAR
CODE

% INCREASE
OR
DECREASE
-23.28%

-18.65%

-18.32%

-19.63%

-35.71%

-84.88%

Fall Semester 2015
TERM
CODE

RUN
DATE

TOTAL

2014

30

7-9-14

1481

12419

TOTAL

2015

30

7-9-15

1579

12875

CHANUTE

2014

30

7-9-14

502

6084

CHANUTE

2015

30

7-9-15

464

5831

OTTAWA

2014

30

7-9-14

354

3116

OTTAWA

2015

30

7-9-15

345

3095

ONL

2014

30

7-9-14

587

2876

ONL

2015

30

7-9-15

620

2945

ODO

2014

30

7-9-14

8

57

ODO

2015

30

7-9-15

125

777

IDO

2014

30

7-9-14

30

286

IDO

2015

30

7-9-15

25

227

CAMPUS

STUDENT
TOTAL

CREDIT
HOUR
TOTAL

YEAR
CODE

% INCREASE
OR
DECREASE
3.67%

-4.16%

-.67%

2.40%

1263.16%

-20.63%

Budget Work
The Executive Staff, and especially Sandi, is working through the 4,000+ lines of budget to make sure all
is correct before the workshop on the 28th. We have spent many hours, not only in “line by line” budget
meetings but also in meeting with venders, insurance providers, and others to get the numbers we need
to put together the best budget we can. We are incorporating the revenue expectations of lower
enrollment and possible rescission of state aid into the process. It takes days and days of work to get all
of the information needed to make an accurate projection. But, at the end of the day it is only a
projection. The numbers we thought we could count on in July change over the course of the year.
We are making progress and will be ready with the final budget soon.

America’s College Promise Act
Yesterday the America’s College Promise Act was introduced in the US Congress that, if passed, would
provide a free community college education to any degree-seeking American who makes progress on
their credential. Sarah and I participated in a conference call on the proposed legislation and was able
to listen in on a question and answer session. The Act does call for states to invest in it, and it is
voluntary to do so. Given Kansas’ apparent reluctance in joining large-scale US government programs I
do not believe that, even if it passes the Congress, we would see it happen here. Still, the idea of

removing a barrier to college education is very exciting. Oregon has joined Tennessee in creating a free
college system, so it looks like it is happening state by state, but very slowly.

Partners in Change and DCF/USDA Grant
Recently the Department of Children and Families has received a $13.4 million grant from USDA to
improve workplace skills for those on cash assistance and get those people employed. DCF is asking
NCCC and our Partners in Change (PiC) program to help achieve the grant outcomes in Southeast
Kansas. We have always worked with some outside agency to provide the funding for the PiC classes.
As the program generates no credit hours and is free to the participants it requires outside help to fund
the classes. More meetings are planned this summer with a full launch of the grant in November. This
could be a large number of classes due to the possible number of people the grant wants to reach. We
just met for the first time yesterday on this so I don’t have a lot of specifics, but it could be a great thing
for people on assistance in Neosho County and throughout SE Kansas.

Perkins Grant
The Carl Perkins Grant is a federal program that helps advance technical education programs across the
county. In the past we have used the assistance to begin new programs such as welding and HVAC at
Garnett as well as buy equipment for our nursing program. The amount varies from year to year based
on enrollment. NCCC must meet several outcomes each year on a wide range of items such as
retention/completion, employment, and reaching non-traditional enrollment (such as women welders
and male nurses). Our Perkins Grant application 2015-2016 has been accepted and the college has been
awarded $109,200.
In this award year we will be focusing on:






An EMSI economic impact study for NCCC to see what effect the College has had on improving
the area as well as what are the unmet needs that we can address. The Board may recall that
we participated in a KACCT – EMSI study some years back.
Replacing older computers in the nursing labs with newer machines for the purpose of nursing
testing. The older machines will be utilized in a new planned lab in Stoltz Hall.
The new Lawrence programs will receive support from the grant.
Increased professional development funds for instructors in technical programs to improve their
skills and knowledge to bring back to the classroom.

The College assists Independence Community College with their Perkins Grant award, acting as the grant
sub-recipient. In order to manage the grant a college must receive at least $50,000 and ICC’s grant is
well below this amount. We help ICC by handling the grant paperwork for them. NCCC does receive the
“indirect costs” from their portion of the grant and sometimes gets their unspent dollars near the end of
the grant year.

Brian’s Travels
Beginning tomorrow I will be on vacation for the next two weeks. I will return to campus on the 27th in
time to prepare for the Budget Workshop on the 28th. I will be headed to Colorado for a few days and
visiting family as well. Yes, it’s time once again for the Howard Olympics.
Below are pictures from the 2014 Marshmallow Spit. I placed third in my division last year, my best
showing ever. Jen did not do as well.

